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Anyone for Bowling?
Due to lack of interest, there will be
no District 2 bowling tournament
this year. However, we are trying
to gauge the interest in our lodge
of a lodge bowling night. This will
be a fun event for members, their
families, children, grandchildren,
etc. We can even reserve a lane
just for the kids! Right now, we are
considering August, so please let us
know at the next meeting if you
would be interested, or contact
Nancy Holter at
sol.land.lodge@gmail.com or
D.J. Watson at 628-3391.
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Pass the Piggy
Put a quarter aside every day to help the Sons of Norway Foundation support:
•
•
•

Educational scholarships for Sons of Norway members, their children and grandchildren.
Funds for our outreach programs including Ski for Light, Adopt a School, Vinland Center, USA
Cup and others.
Grants to our members, their lodges and their communities to promote Norwegian heritage and
culture.

Greg Holter held a genealogy
workshop for 11 students on Feb
16. In spite of having to cut the
hands-on part a bit short due to
back spasms, the participants
agreed that it was a day well
spent. A few of the non-members
who attended even expressed an
interest in joining our lodge.
If there is enough interest, Greg is
willing to hold another class.

Cultural skills program
Our cultural director, Ron Rolla, is working to
increase the interest in the Cultural Skills program.
He has requested that anyone interested in working
toward a pin should contact him. The skill list is:
Traditional Norwegian Cooking, Literature,
Collecting Norwegian and North American Stamps,
Norwegian Rosemaling, Genealogy – Family
History, Knitting, Norwegian Language and Culture,
Hardanger Embroidery, Figure Carving, Ornamental
Woodcarving, Chip Carving, Folk Dancing, Music
and Musicians of Norway. For the youth the list
includes: Folk Dancing, Figure Carving, Hand
knitting, Norwegian and North American Stamps,
and Hardanger Embroidery.

Heritage Camp Scholarships
If you know of any youth
interested in attending the
District 2 language camps,
there are various scholarship
opportunities. Please contact
Nancy Holter (375-0919;
sol.land.lodge@gmail.com).
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In Norwegian culture, a person’s name day is a day of the year that according to an almanac is dedicated to their
first name. The tradition of celebrating a name day comes from the early Christian church, evidently to reduce
the significance of celebrating birthdays, which was considered a heathen practice.
The original name days were taken from a list of Catholic saints and martyrs from the Middle Ages. Even
though the religious basis for saints’ days fell away after the Reformation, the practice was retained in folk
tradition. From about the middle of the 18th century until early in the 1900s these name days were published in
almanacs. By 1912 both the names and the traditions surrounding them had died out in Norway.
Name days had little meaning in Norway during the 1900s, while growing in popularity in Sweden. This
generated a certain amount of attention in the Norwegian media during the 1980s, and in 1988 a new calendar
was published that included name days.
For every date in the year except January 1st, February 29th and December 25th, two names were chosen, based
on statistics for names from the period 1900-1982. About 125 of the names from the old name day calendar were
reintroduced on the same dates as before. A few names were assigned to dates connected to historical figures
with the name. Examples of this are Snorre, which was assigned to September 23rd, the birth date of Icelandic
saga scholar Snorre Sturlasson, and Håkon and Maud, which were both assigned to June 21st, the date of the
coronation of King Håkon VII and Queen Maud in 1906.
Today the tradition is well-known in Norway. You can look up your own name day at
http://www.nordicnames.de/wiki/Norwegian_Name_Days.
http://www.sofn.com/members/content/lodgeresources/pdf/May_June_13.pdf

Upcoming Calendar of Events:
April 19: General Heritage Meeting: 6:00pm dinner, 7:00pm program. Winter Fishing in Lofoten
Ever wonder what fishing in the winter in one of the harshest places on earth would be like? After our potluck
dinner, we will have a slide show about those hardy Norwegian fishermen who make a living in the Lofoten Islands
in Northern Norway.
April 24: Board meeting, 7:00pm, Kennewick First Lutheran Church.
May 17: Syttendai Mai celebration! We are having a grand celebration complete with a parade! The lodge will be
supplying hot dogs and ice cream, but we are asking members to bring side dishes and other desserts. The
festivities are scheduled to begin at 6:00 pm. There will be music (canned), speeches, a parade around the hall with
flags, and then the buffet. Wear your bunads for this great event. We will have CDs from The Bressler Trio
available for purchase as well as to listen to. Bring your children and grandchildren because Syttende Mai is a
children’s celebration in Norway.
May 18: Zone 5 Seminar, 8:30am-3:00pm, Kennewick First Lutheran Church. All lodge members are welcome
and encouraged to attend. There is no charge and lunch will be provided. Please reserve a spot by May 10, so we
can ensure there is enough food for everyone. Contact Nancy Holter at 375-0919 for reservation.
May 29: Board meeting, 7:00pm, Kennewick First Lutheran Church.
Our social hour begins at 5:30pm. You are more than welcome to come and meet and chat with other lodge
members before dinner. Bring a card game! You’ll be surprised how many new friends you’ll make!

Sons of Norway Sol-Land Lodge 2-086
703 Coast Street
Richland, WA 99354

